Who we are?

For 20 years, Café Mambo has been hailed as the place to
party on the sunset strip in Sant Antoni, Ibiza.
With an unrivalled reputation built via great guest DJs and
the world famous sunset, where it is estimated the outdoor
area has hosted as many as 23 million passers by during its
tenure. Some of the star names who have graced the decks
at this legendary venue include Pete Tong, Swedish House
Mafia, Solomun, Bob Sinclar, MK, David Guetta, Tiesto, Hardwell, Eric Prydz, Fatboy Slim, Steve Aoki and many more. The
venue also hosts the charity event, Mambo in The Mix,
whereby superstar DJs serve drinks and food while the
public make donations to take turns on the decks in aid of
the Red Cross – over the last three year’s we’ve raised over
€90,000 Euros.
Cafe Mambo owner Javier Anadon says “We can hardly
believe it was now more than twenty years ago when we
first opened our doors. Sunset after sunset, year after year,
we have shared great moments, have made great memories
and have built friendships to last. What once started as a
small sunset bar has grown to be a staple in the electronic
music world. We are so proud to see our friends evolving in
what is today one of the most exciting movements in the
world! We wish to deeply thank everyone who has been
part of our journey at Cafe Mambo”.

international
Events
With the success of the brand worldwide it was only a
matter of time before Café Mambo succumbed to the
demands of the audience and took the brand international.
In February 2013, we started with ‘Mambo on Tour’, with
the idea to share the Mambo Ibiza feelings and happiness all
around the world, and proudly we can say that so far, we’ve
been in over 30 cities with more than 35 events in the
whole globe. London,Moscow, Amsterdam, Dubai, Barcelona, Miami, Bali, amongst many others have felt the Ibiza
vibes already, and we are so exited with the pland behing
the brand this year, and the new places that will host us
during the upcoming months.

Mambo On Tour
As 2014 draws to an end Café Mambo tours will have lit up
the world map with 35 events across the globe.
Next year we expect to play on every major continent
aligning ourselves with the world’s best venues and brands.
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Mambo
friends
The world’s most famous DJ´s thrive off the intimacy with
the crowd. The DJ booth itself is centric to the layout of the
venue allowing customers to party right next to their
favourite DJ´s. No lightshow in the world can compare to
toasting Hierbas with your favborite DJ behind the booth
whilst watching THE most famous sunset in the world.
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packages
· We offer three kind of packages but t is possible to add and take away elements from each packages. Let us know your preferences and we
can customize them for you.
· It is also possible to promote your party in our Mambo podcast.
· Depending on budget, and availability of our resident Djs, you can choose artist from our Mambo Residents list.
· With Mambo on Tour, we can host daytime parties, sunset sessions and nightclub parties. Our Djs are accustomed to playing different genres as
they are residents in Cafe Mambo and also in some of the biggest clubs in Ibiza, including Space and Pacha. Let us create the true Mambo experience for you.
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Resident Dj
Tour Manager
Event Kit
Graphic design
Media coverage in Mambo networks
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dj roster
mambo brothers
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Our roster of resident DJ´s who have between them played alongside
almost every major talent that has graced the decks in all corners of
the globe.
Our residents each have their own distinctive styles but are more than
capable of adapting to the crowd and venue at any given time.
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PETE GOODING

social followers
Café Mambo has an incredibly loyal following as evidenced
by the 425k likes on Facebook, 180k , 43k on Instagram.
followers on Twitter but what’s more important than the
number of followers is the scale of interaction with the
brand. According to Klout the Mamboibiza brand has the
highest ranking in the world above any other standalone bar
or club in the DJ Mag Top 100 clubs list (2013).
According to Klout, the most respected social ranking site
we are in first position, against any other bar or club in the
world based on the most recent DJ Mag Top 100 club list.

YouTube
Over 3 million views

www. https://klout.com
According to Klout, the most respected social ranking site
we are in first position, against any other bar or club in the
world based on the most recent DJ Mag Top 100 club list.
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#weareibiza

